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Important Notice and Disclaimer
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information in this presentation is general in nature and does not purport to be complete. It has been prepared by SG Fleet Group Limited (the “Company”) with due care but no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided in relation to the accuracy, reliability, fairness or completeness of the information, opinions or conclusions in this
presentation. The Company has not verified any of the contents of this presentation.
Statements in this presentation are made only as of the date of this presentation unless otherwise stated and the information in this presentation remains subject to change without
notice. Neither the Company, nor any Limited Party (as defined below) is responsible for updating, nor undertakes to update, this presentation. Items depicted in photographs and
diagrams are not assets of the Company, unless stated.
Not financial product advice or offer
This presentation is for information purposes only and is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offer document under Australian law or the law of any other
jurisdiction. This presentation is not financial product or investment advice, a recommendation to acquire securities or accounting, legal or tax advice. It has been prepared without
taking into account the objectives, financial or tax situation or needs of individuals. Readers should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to their own
objectives, financial and tax situation and needs and seek independent legal, taxation and other professional advice appropriate for their jurisdiction. This presentation is not and
should not be considered as an offer or invitation of securities. In particular, this document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the
United States.
Financial data
All dollar values are in Australian dollars ($ or A$) unless stated otherwise.
Effect of rounding
A number of figures, amounts, percentages, estimates, calculations of value and fractions in this presentation are subject to the effect of rounding. Accordingly, the actual calculation of
these figures may differ from the figures set out in this presentation.
Past performance
Past performance and pro-forma financial information given in this presentation is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of the
Company’s views on its future financial performance or condition. Past performance of the Company cannot be relied upon as an indicator of (and provides no guidance as to) future
Company performance.
Future performance
This presentation may contain certain 'forward-looking statements'. Forward-looking statements include those containing words such as: 'anticipate', 'believe', 'expect', 'project',
'forecast', 'estimate', 'likely', 'intend', 'should', 'could', 'may', 'target', 'plan', 'consider', 'foresee', 'aim', 'will' and other similar expressions. Any forward-looking statements, opinions and
estimates (including forecast financial information) provided in this presentation are based on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to change without notice and involve
known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors which are beyond the control of the Company. This includes any statements about market and industry trends, which are
based on interpretations of current market conditions. Forward-looking statements may include indications, projections, forecasts and guidance on sales, earnings, dividends,
distributions and other estimates.
Forward-looking statements are provided as a general guide only and should not be relied upon as an indication or guarantee of future performance. Actual results, performance or
achievements may differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements and any projections and assumptions on which those statements are based. These statements
may assume the success of the Company’s business strategies.
The success of any of these strategies is subject to uncertainties and contingencies beyond the Company’s control, and no assurance can be given that any of the strategies will be
effective or that the anticipated benefits from the strategies will be realised in the period for which the forward-looking statement may have been prepared or otherwise. Readers are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements and except as required by law or regulation, the Company assumes no obligation to update these forward-looking
statements.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Company and its related bodies corporate, officers, employees, agents and advisers (the “Limited Parties”):
- disclaim any obligations or undertaking to release any updates or revisions to the information to reflect any change in expectations or assumptions;
- do not make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability, fairness or completeness of such information, or likelihood of fulfilment of any
forward-looking statement or any event or results expressed or implied in any forward-looking statement; and
- disclaim all responsibility and liability for these forward-looking statements (including, without limitation, liability for negligence).
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Transaction Overview
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Summary

Strategically Attractive and Financially Compelling Acquisition
nlc Overview
• Specialist manager / provider of novated leases, consumer vehicle finance and vehicle sourcing

• Diversified revenue streams
• Long-term, sticky customer base
• Experienced and committed management team
• Strong track record of customer acquisition, retention and earnings growth
Strategic Rationale
• Complementary novated business model and product/skill set
• Complementary business culture and focus on customer satisfaction and experience
• Creates leading market position, opens up consumer-style options and cross-sell opportunities
• Enhanced scale and diversification, building on core competencies and capabilities
• Delivers on multiple pillars of SG Fleet’s growth strategy, including continued evaluation of inorganic opportunities
Transaction Overview
• Enterprise Value $154m (acquisition price $200m less net cash on nlc balance sheet $46m)
• 6.2x FY15 EBITDA pre-synergies

• Funded by $110m in debt facility / 9.1m shares to vendor / balance in cash
• Anticipated 25%+ cash EPS accretion in first full year of ownership - additional strong accretion in subsequent years
• Meaningful synergy opportunities
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Overview of nlc
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Business Overview
nlc is a specialist manager and provider of novated leases, consumer vehicle
finance and vehicle sourcing
Established in 1990 - based in Melbourne, with national presence
Employs ca. 140 staff
Highly experienced and dedicated management team
Blue chip, well-established and long-dated corporate and growing
government customer base

nlc’s Vision
“To be the leader
in car purchase
and car
ownership
experience for
Australian
consumers.”

Efficient operating model, generating strong margins
Capital-light funding model
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Diverse Product Offering
Diversified Revenue Streams

•

nlc strategy places emphasis on vehicle purchase
experience for consumers

Insurance

Finance

•

Growing consumer vehicle finance business

•

Multiple insurance products offering

Brokerage /

Brokerage

broker fees

Vehicle

Management

Acquisition

Administration,

benefits

maintenance, fees

• No underwriting risk exposure
• Moves business further up value chain and diversifies
revenue sources

•

No residual value exposure

Interest / Other

• Opportunity to introduce operating leases and
broaden consumer-style offering
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Attractive Customer Profile
‘Sticky’ Customer Portfolio

Attractive Novated Driver Profile

•

•

Values benefits of fleet management

•

Receptive to consumer loan offering

•

Strong conversion on lease expiry

•

96% customer satisfaction

Strong corporate relationships

• Average customer relationship length of over 9 years

•

Predominantly in private sector

•

Blue chip corporates, educational institutions, and
growing government book

•

Over 250 customers

•

Low customer concentration

• Top 20 accounts for 45%, largest customer accounts for
8% in terms of fleet size
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Experienced Management Team
Well-Regarded Management

Ongoing Commitment to the Business

•

Matt Reinehr, MD, established nlc in 1990

•

Key staff retained by SG Fleet

•

At the forefront of the novated industry

•

Matt Reinehr has taken scrip as part of consideration
and will remain with business

•

Experienced, innovative, and highly regarded

•

Exceptional management depth

• Escrow arrangements in place

•

Retention arrangements in place

•

Commitment to further develop combined business
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Strong Financial Performance
Strong Growth Record

•

3-year EBITDA CAGR 17.1%

•

Strong earnings growth financial year to-date

•

Attractive EBITDA margins

•

Strong cash generation

•

Capital-light funding model, with principal & agency

EBITDA
$30.0
$24.7

$25.0
$19.0

$20.0
$15.0

$16.3

$15.4
$12.4

$10.0
$5.0

funding structure

$0.0
FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

FY15
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Acquisition Rationale
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Strategically Attractive and
Financially Compelling Acquisition
All Relevant Investment Hurdles Met
Business Fit

‘On Strategy’ Growth Enabler

•

Consumer-style/driver-focused nlc novated business
model complementary to SG Fleet model

•

Accelerates underlying growth objectives

•

Tool-of-trade cross-sell opportunity to novated
customers

•

Supports stated multiple growth avenues strategy

•

Enhanced scale and diversification within existing
business segments - building on core competencies
and capabilities
Market Share Gain

Further differentiation of
offering through product, sales
and service enhancement

Increased Customer
Penetration

Wider range of products and
services opens up cross-sell
opportunities

Diversification &
Greenfield

Access to consumer-style
solutions creates new growth
avenues in adjacencies

Attractive Valuation

•

6.2x FY15 EBITDA pre-synergies

•

Anticipated 25%+ cash EPS accretion in first full year
of ownership – additional strong accretion in
subsequent years
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Potential for Operating Leverage
Two Strong Brands with Significant Opportunity to Share
and Leverage Key Differentiators

Product

Accessories / Extended Warranties
Tool-of-trade / Operating leases

Consumer-style products
Insurance

Cross-sell to mutual
customer base

Expertise

Technology / RV management / Disposal

Vehicle procurement experience

Specialist expertise
across all vehicle needs

Sales

Novated focus

Consumer focus

Sales know-how across
wider target group

Customers

Corporate & Government

Corporate & Education sector

Greater customer
portfolio depth

Scale

ü Additional SG Fleet purchasing power
ü Greater scale of funding
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Combined Entity Profile

Pro forma FY15 revenue breakdown

Combination of SG Fleet’s novated business with nlc’s consumer-focused model creates
larger novated segment, diversified across multiple customer profiles and requirements
Consolidated
Rental Income
6%

Other
Income 3%

Other
Income 4%

Management &
Maintenance
Income 21%

Management &
Maintenance
Income 37%

End Of Lease
Income 7%

Finance
Commission
17%

Rental Income
5%

Other
Income 4%

End Of Lease
Income 5%

Management &
Maintenance
Income 34%

Additional
Products and
Services 14%

Finance
Commission
62%

Finance
Commission
27%

Additional
Products and
Services 29%

Additional
Products and
Services 25%

•

Combined fleet size over 100,000 vehicles

•

No change to business systems and processes
currently envisaged

•

Separate brands retained

•

Melbourne HQ location maintained
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Financial Impact and Funding
EPS accretive transaction

Acquisition cost
Acquisition price
Net cash on nlc balance sheet
Enterprise value

•

$200m
$46m
$154m

Funding structure
Debt

•

Scrip to vendor

$110 million
9.1 million shs.

until release FY17 results

Existing SG Fleet cash

•

Additional strong accretion in subsequent years

Balance sheet at completion

• Issued at $2.95/share
• Under escrow: 50% until release FY16 results / 50%

•

Anticipated 25%+ Cash EPS accretion in first full year
of ownership

Meaningful synergy opportunities

6.2x FY15 EBITDA pre-synergies

•

•

Net leverage ratio1
Total

0.9x

Corporate (excluding lease portfolio)

0.7x

Next steps
balance

•
•

Acquisition completion before end CY2015
Requirement to obtain shareholder approval for
financial assistance / whitewash

1: Pro forma trailing net debt/EBITDA
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Business Outlook
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SG Fleet Business Outlook
SG Fleet aiming to maintain levels of underlying profit growth similar to FY15 (excluding nlc
transaction) – business remains on track

Continued evaluation of inorganic opportunities

Strong accretion expected from nlc transaction – continued growth in nlc business anticipated

Synergies expected to be realised in FY16 to FY18

SG Fleet dividend policy remains unchanged
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Questions
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